
Article Item Application conditions Times Incentive Attached documents Application Deadline
EMI Center

Reimburse

accounts

Notes

4th

English proficiency

enhancement

subsidy

Teachers join English enhancement program
once for one

academic year
24,000$               

1.Teaching Resource

Training Grant Report

2.Invoices or receipts

(Triplicate uniform invoice

will not be accepted)

▲Result report should contain course date, course content, EMI

teaching improvement.

▲Need tax ID number.

6th

Payment of English

Teaching Hourly

Compensation

Teachers who teach courses in English
once for one

semester
 up to 0.3 times

▲The evaluation value from the 8th question of <F> course

questionnaire "What percentage of this course is taught in

English?" as the basis for issuing the English teaching bonus.

8th

Incentive for starts

an EMI Course for

the First Time

For the first time, teachers apply for courses

originally taught in Chinese changes to an EMI

course or starts a new EMI course.

only apply once

every same

course title

10,000$               
1.Application form (Appendix

2)

7th

Additional Hourly

Compensation

Subsidy for EMI

Course Videos

Teachers provide EMI course video recordings.
once for one

semester
 up to 0.2 times

Upload videos to Google

Drive before 30th, June

▲The evaluation value from the 8th question of <F> course

questionnaire "What percentage of this course is taught in

English?", student questionnaire evaluation value, recording

time, number of recordings serve as the basis for issuing the

English teaching bonus.

9th
EMI Online Course

Incentive

Teacher who offer EMI online Course based on

MOOCs and provide link on the College’s

website for public viewing

only apply once

every same

course title

 80,000 subsidy

and 20,000

production funds

and work-study

fees

1.Application form (Appendix

3)

2.Upload videos to Google

Drive before 30th, June

▲MOOCs consist of filmed or recorded video lectures,

online quizzes and examinations, interaction with other

students via forums and interactive

learning modules. Each video length should be within 5 to 15

minutes and provide one

complete concept to let students can learn by themselves. The

video cannot be replaced by

video recording in class.

10th
EMI Teaching

Innovation Award

The executive responsible teacher should apply

after the end of the semester

once for one

academic year
30,000$               

1.Application form (Appendix

4)

11th

Application for

English Teaching

Course Teaching

Assistants

I. English teaching courses with a class size of

25 students or more。

II.  At the beginning of each semester,

applications must be resubmitted

once for one

semester

10,000/semester

(2,500/month)
1.Online application form

End of the

month

12th

Subsidy for Teaching

Assistant Training

Workshops

Teaching assistants who participate in

capacity-building training workshops

only apply once

during studies

Reviewed and

approved by the

EMI Committee

1.Application form (Appendix

5)

Middle and end

of each

semester

13th
EMI Excellent TA

Award

EMI teaching assistants who nominated by

teacher.

once for one

academic year
6,000$                 

1.Application form

(Appendix 6)

The end of the

semester

Teachers, offices and student associations

apply for various types of lectures,

competitions, corporate visits and other

activities that can help teachers and students

improve their English proficiency.

No limit
 Different by

activity

1.Application form

2.Provide results report after

activity

3.Poster

4.Invoice or receipt

Apply one month before the

activity with activity plan and

budget form.

◆First semester: Before the end of

November.

◆Second semester: Before the end

of April.

Middle and end

of each

semester

▲Poster should contain: activity name, date&time, place,

speaker and the words of「大專院校學生雙語化學習計畫 補助

/Supported by the Program on Bilingual Education for Students

in College, BEST」.

◆The end of the semester

◆Subsidies will cease when the

budget is exhausted, and it may

end prematurely.

The end of the

semester

▲Must be students of the College of Informatics and

apply to EMI Resource Center.

▲According to school regulations, teaching assistants will need

to clock in and out from December 2023. Please remind

teaching assistants to receive letters to confirm daily insurance

and related reminder notices to avoid being unable to pay their

salaries.

Bilingual Learning Faculty and Teaching Assistant Incentives

▲Each academic year should attend twice EMI workshop, seminar, or lecture.

▲The subsidy quotas will be adjusted based on the actual number of applicants and budget conditions.
▲Must cooperate with the Ministry of Education to conduct random inspections and provide the recorded video of the course for viewing on our website. If you are worried about the copyright of textbooks, you can refer to the Intellectual Property Office of the

Ministry of Economic Affairs for related questions. (https://topic.tipo.gov.tw/copyright-tw/cp-415-855924-5dd9b-301.html)。

▲If the briefing you are using is provided by a manufacturer and you are worried about infringement of the video if it is released, you can write to the manufacturer to ask if it can be disclosed. When applying for a license, please attach the manufacturer's

explanation to facilitate the Ministry of Education's explanation of the non-disclosure of the video during the review.

Teachers and students EMI

activity subsidy


